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Everyone has his own childhood, which will cast great influence on his life later.
Reading is essential to children’s development, and decent reading space is good for
cognitive development. Therefore, helping children to develop reading interest and
capacity is a responsibility of family、school and society. Children grow gradually in
both physiological and psychological ways. Therefore, their reading pattern and
ability obviously differ from adults’. Hence, in order to improve children’s reading
environment, the design of reading space should be based on children’s psychological
development and behavioral characteristics.
This study mainly analyzes children’s reading space from the perspectives of
cognitive psychology and behavioral characteristics. Firstly, I review reading space
both in and out of China, and the research background of Child Psychology. Then,
this paper gives a brief introduction about child psychology and gives an analysis of
child reading’s current state of home and abroad, as well as domestic patterns of child
reading space. Thirdly, with the combined use of research, field-trip, questionnaire,
author analysis child’s perception and behavior feature in reading space based on
Child reading space perception and reading capacity. Lastly, Propose patterns of open
space, enclosed space, and the layout of these spatial patterns in the reading space,
based on the principles of family reading, independent reading, reading support and
grade reading, taking different spatial properties into consideration, Through these
studies, hoping to provide some valuable reference for the future designing reading
space fitting for child psychological development and lay a foundation for the future
research in this field.
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